Kootenai Chapter April Meeting Minutes

Kootenai Road Dogs Meeting Minutes April 1,2010
Meeting called to order at 7:00 by Dale Ohrt
Meeting opened with the Pledge of Alegiance
15 members present, 3 guests present
Secretary's Report
Given by David Nunn and accepted with adjustment to New Business #3.
Treasure's Report
Given by Susan Riess and accepted

Membership Report
Given by Belinda Carson and accepted
Current membership is at 58
Legislative
Dave Cazel spoke of the trouble of Tribal/County arrests on tribal lands.No law was enacted, but
an agreement was met.There was discussion on troubles heard about on the tribal lands.
Dep. Coordinator Report
Dan Ertz anounced that GM has paid off their dept and was in the process of a hostile take over
of Harley Davidson.
"April Fools"
Runs and Events
Dale Ohrt pointed out the up coming runs and events from the agenda.The next event will be the
Blessing of the Bikes Easter Sunday.
Pastor Ernie anounced that there will be an Easter Egg hunt at LCHS Saturday morning,the 3rd.
Ride Report
Ron Carson spoke on the Road Dogs ride.There was some discussion on the fun had by all.Ron
said it will not be the last ride for the Road Dogs and Friends.He's looking at an over nighter.
OLD BUSINESS
Freedom Run
Belinda Carson handed out flyers for the run.She has put together a "To Do" list. There was
discussion on the run and food prep.Dan pointed out to let everybody know that this is not a "Bar
Hop" run. Just fun and games,with food at the end.
Safty Inspection
Dan Ertz discussed the inspection,noting that it is the same day as the "Shop Appreciation
Ride".Dan reminded everyone that Lucky will be offering his Dyno Testing.
The shop opens at 10:00 and closes at 4:00
Highway Clean Up

Dave Cazel said to meet up at 9:30, at the Sunrise exit at Silverwood.He noted to be sure to
dress for about any type of weather and bring gloves.There was discussion on the food for the
day. It was decited to go with Spaghetti.
Awareness Day
There was discussion about the event.Dan Ertz asked if there was a way to have an area set
aside for club/chapter officers.Dave Cazel said he'd help out .Dan pointed out that there are two
swap meets going on the same dat and suggest we go to both.
Roadhouse Safty Inspection
Dan Ertz discussed the inspection. ABATE and MRF will have a table there.
NEW BUSINESS
Spring Opener
Dale Ohrt has a sign-up sheet for work help.He will pass it around at our May meeting.
Toys for Tots
Dale Ohrt brought up the subject of a "Rifle Raffle" at the fair grounds,as a way to get monies for
the program.There was discussion both on going to the fair grounds and what to raffle off.Dan
Ertz and Pastor Ernie will look into some possibilities.
Dan Ertz suggested we have a table at the "Hog Rally" Labor Day weekend to sell tickets and
promote ABATE.There was discussion on both subjects,with no motions made.
Open Forrum
Susan Taylor spoke of free advertising on a local radio station for events.There was discussion
that we should use it to promote our Freedom Ride and the Awareness Day Ride.Susan will let us
know what station it was,for sure.
Dale Ohrt noted that Sunday the 11th was the State ABATE meeting.Anyone wanting to go is
welcome.If the weather is nice we'll ride our bikes down.
There was no 50/50 drawing
Meeting Adjourned at 8:30
Secretary David Nunn

